
SURFACE IS PLAN

Portland Heights Residents to
Improve Streets.

PROJECT IS SUBSTANTIAL

Owners Would JUt Big PeTelopmcnt
Work on Terraces Beyond Ford- -

Street Bridge in Res-

idence District.

A movement has been started for the
paring of a great portion of Portland
Height streets with hard-surfac- e pave-
ment, with a view of making a large
loop for carriages and automobiles
around Council Crest and over the en-
tire section extending from the south
end of the Ford-stre- et bridge to Spring

v street. A number of the property
owners have been sounded to find out
how they would stand for a general
Improvement of all the streets from the
south end of the Ford-stre- et bridge to
Spring street with hard-surfa- pave-
ments and cement sidewalks and where
necessary for the city to take over
any roads now taken care of by the
county, such as the Montgomery-stree- t
drive.

The plan includes the improvement
of Vista avenue and for the hard-surfaci-

of the Montgomery street drive
to the city limits at Mount Zion. and.
if feasible to the property owners,
around Council Crest.

A large number of these property
owners have responded as being
strongly in favor of such an improve-
ment, among the number being Isadore
Ling, of Lang & Co.. who owns an en-

tire block between Nineteenth, Twen-
tieth. Jackson and Clifton streets; John
Annand. F. H. Page, E. L. Thompson,
A. B. Slauson, T. J. Geisler, Henry B.
Reed and numerous others, all owning
fine homes and considerable property
on the hilL The next step In the move-
ment will be to interest other large
property owners and place the matter

' before the Council for action.

MIRACLE PICTURE TO GO

I.aet Week to See "In the Shadow
of Uie Cross."

This is the last week Portland peo-

ple will have an opportunity to see
the celebrated miracle picture, "In the
Shadow of the Cross," painted by Hen-
ry Hammond Ahl. The painting is on
exhibition on the fifth floor in the
Meier & FTank Company store. It
may be seen daily during the week
from 10 A. M. until 6 f. M. until Sat-
urday, when it will remain on exhibi-
tion until 9:S0 P. M. The proceeds are
for the benefit of the Good Samaritan
Hospital. Because of the worthiness
of the cause, thousands of people
viewed the painting yesterday.

The painting attracted great atten-
tion at the Seattle, St. Louis and
Jamestown expositions. It recorded
the greatest number of paid admis-
sions of any' other concession at either
the Seattle or St. Louis expositions.
Those who have not yet seen this won-

derful work of art should not fail to
avail themselves of the opportunity
some time this week, as the painting
will be removed from the city the first
of next week.

Oldest Oregonian Visits Klumatli.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov. 6. (Spe-

cial.) The new City of Klamath Falls
has been honored by a visit from Cyrus
H. Walker, of the State Grangers' Asso-
ciation, ttie .oldest native son of Oregon,
who was born at Whitman's Mission on
December 7, 1STS. his father having been
Rev. Klkanah Walker, one of Dr. Marcus

.WYSIDK

cornerstone of the new Methodist
Church, at the

of East Yamhill and East
Thirty-fift- h streets. Sminyside. will be
laid tills afternoon at S o'clock with elab-

orate exercises. Kev. W. T. Kuster. the
pastor, will have general charge. Foun-
dation and basement are completed to
the main floor, which has been covered
with a caaouy. so that the programme
will not be Interrupted by rain. Following
Is the programme;

Invocation. Rav. E. H. Mor, pastor of
th idthoJist Church South: anthem,
choir; prayer. Kv. John Finn. pioneer Meth-
odist minister tjf rending.
Ker. I'Urence True Viion. of Centenary
,'hurch; address. Mayor Simon; greetings
from 1'ortiund First church. Kev.
Young; greetings from 1'ity Church Exten-
sion Board. T. greetings from
Laymen's Association of the state. B. Lee
Paget: address. Kev. Fletcher Homan. presi-
dent Wll'.amslts t'nlrersity; laving corner-
stone, br H. S. Cordon, chairman building
committee. Architect H. N. Black. Foreman

nan 'and Kv. Mr. Euster: benediction.
Rev. J. H. McDougall. ox Mount Tabor
Church.

This edlfloe is being built mainly along
the lines sissreited by Kv. Mr. Euster.
the pastor, m'ho has been a church build-

er and has prepared work on "The Phi-

losophy of Church Building," which has
attained wide The church will
cover 100x100. Walts are of stone and re-

inforced concrete. The floor plan of the

Whitman's at the Waiilatpu
Presbyterian Mission among the Cayuse
Indians. Mr. Walker had to pass through
California to come by rail to the Falls,
thus going out of the territory of Old
Oregon for the first time in 70 years 10

months and 26 days a great record: and
certain evidence that our oldest native
son appreciates his native tate. The
Mayor has extended the courtesies of the
city to Mr. Walker.

SHRINE PLANS PILGRIMAGE

Special Train Will Carry XobIe9 to
Albany Saturday.

A of, AI Kader Temple, Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine, was held last night
at the new Masonic West Park
and Yamhill streets, to receive reports
of confmittees, and make final arrange-
ments for the pilgrimage to Albany on
next Saturday.

In opening the meeting the Potentate,
L. G. Clarke, Informed those present that
he proposed to make this the banner pil-

grimage of AI Kader Temple. To this
nd he appointed D. G. Tomasini. Eminent

Commander of Ontgon Commandery, No.
1. as his special representative to proceed
to Albany and to confer with the local
committee. Notile reported that
Albany is making preparations for the
greatest reception in the history of Ore-
gon Shrinedom, and that special arrange-
ments are being made for the accommo-
dation of the ladies. Past J.
G. Mack reported that a special train
of about ten cars has been arranged for
the hour of leaving the Union Depot has
been set at 10 o'clock A. M. sharp.

The Shrine will be accompanied by the
Arab Patrol, in full uniform, under com-

mand of William Davis, and also
for the first time by the Arab Trouba
dours, under the leadership of George F.
Robertson. Many new features have
been provided by Clarke, in-

cluding a grand spectacular pageant at 4
o'clock on next Saturday afternoon. A
number of Shriners from other temples
are to join in this1 coming Feast
of Shawwal when many
great thine? will be revealed to all the
faithful children of the prophet; and es-

pecially to the novices who are to Joii
the caravan for the Mecca beyond the
burning sands.

STEVENS WAS DRUGGIST

Man Dead in Seattle at One Time In
Business Here.

Charles E. Stevens, who died in Se-

attle Thursday, was for many years
engaged in the drug business in this
city. He came to Portland from New
York City about 20 years ago and

employment with Alfred R.
Ockerman, who then had a drug store
at the southeast corner Of Sixth and
Washington streets.

Later, when the business was ac-
quired by Aldrlch & Weidler, and
moved into the building now occupied
by Schiller's cigar store, Mr. Stevens
remained in the employ of the new
firm and a few years later purchased
the interest of Mr. Weidler in the busi-
ness. About eight .years ago, when
Rowe & Martin purchased the prop-
erty, Mr. Stevens went to Seattle. He
was about 50 years of age and is sur-
vived by a widow.

ANOTHER STORM IN SIGHT

Bad Weather May Strike Coast
Points at Any Time.

Another storm is hovering off the
coast of Vancouver Island and may
make its appearance at any time at
points on the coast above Cape Mendo-
cino. The barometer is falling rapidly
and the forecast for Portland and vicin-
ity is probable showers and light winds
from the southeast.

During- the 24 hours ending at S

o'clock yesterday afternoon there was
only a trace of rain, and the report
shows a deficiency of .14 of an inch
since September 1. The two preceding
days showed an excess of rainfall. The
sun made its appearance for one hour
and 36 minutes yesterday, and the max-
imum temperature recorded was 65 de-

grees.
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SERVICE IS SCORED

KESIDEXTS OX BROADWAY LIXE
COMPLAIN'

Terminus During Rush Hours la Al-

ways in Doubt, It Is
Declared.

Uncertainty as to what point will be
the end of the run on the Broadway line
for the special cars during the rush
hours is made a ground for complaints
by the residents of the district served
by. that line.

Even the conductors and motormen on
the "trippers'' placed on the run at the
close of the business day don't know, it
Is declared, just where the cars are going
and this uncertainty leads to frequent
quarrels among the car crews at East
Twenty-secon- d and Broadway, while the
patrons stand by in the rain and wait
for a. decision. Objection is also made
that the "trippers" furnished are either
of the "birdcage" or "pneumonia" type.

Since the extension was made to East
Twenty-fourt- h and Broadway, that Is
now supposed to be one terminus of the
"trippers" during the evening rush. Some
of the other cars are supposed to turn
off Broadway at East Twenty-secon- d and
run eight blocks out to Kast Twenty-secon- d

and Thompson.
Patrons of the line declare that they

cannot ascertain from the conductors to
which terminus a certain car is going
or whether it is going to either terminus.
Frequently a car Is halted at East
Twenty second and Broadway and the
passengers are told to take the next car.
The next car arrives and' Its passengers
are unloaded with similar instructions.
Then a third car may pull up and the
crews engage In a quarrel as to which
car shall take the passengers to the
end of the line. The usual result is that
the passengers walk the rest of the way.

Jt is asserted also that the people
Irving in the neighborhood of East
Nineteenth and Thompson are some-
times compelled to walk II blocks be-

cause of the uncertainty of the car
service when they could, reach home
in eight. If they knew the cars would
go 'only to ' East Twenty-secon- d and
Broadway they could alight at East
Nineteenth and Broadway and have to
walk only .eight blocks, but are fre-
quently carried on to East Twenty-secon- d,

where the cars unexpectedly
turn back to the city Instead of going
on to East Twenty-secon- d and Thomp-
son, which would be within only a
few blocks of their homes.

The residents served by the Broad-
way lines, it is said, have been promised
a service, but In spite of
the growth of the district the frequency
of the cars, it Is asserted, has not been
increased in 'several years.

Criticisms are also being made of
the lnfrequenry of the car service on
the Eleventh-stre- et line and to the
taking out of the depot service of the
Fifth-stre- et cars. Incoming passengers
at the Union Depot assert that at
times the crowds accumulate and wait
several minutes for a car and when
a car does come it is crowded beyond
capacity and some are left waiting for
the next car.

That no complaints concerning the
troubles at East Twenty-secon- d and
Broadway have been made to the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company
office, was the statement made last
night by C. J. Franklin, general super-
intendent.

"It is a matter that has never been
called to our attention,' but if trouble
such as described exists there it can
be remedied at once," he said. "I shall
Investigate the matter immediately. It
is possible that one or perhaps two
such instances have taken place and
given the Impression that the trouble
is a common occurrence, although I
know' nothing whatever about it at
this time."

Mr. Franklin says in reference to the
depot service the cars have simply been
rerouted. The Fifth-stre- et line is a
part of the Jefferson-stree- t line, and
the Fifth-stre- et cars are now run out
Sixteenth. The rerouting, says Mr.

t 1 ClTi- -f

OF WHICH WILL BE LAID THIS I

auditorium is a design worked out by

Rev. Mr. Euster, and is considered one of
the beat yet devised for economy of rpace
and convenience. The auditorium will

seat 3000 people when ail the space is used.
During ordinary church services the Sun-

day school room will be shut off, from
the auditorium.

Speaker- and audience will have full'
view of each other from all parts of the
auditorium. By careful management this
fine church completed will cost J26,000. In
the main tower on the corner of East
Yamhill and East Thirty-fift-h streets
there will be placed a clock that will
chime the hours and half hours. The plan
Is to make this a church for the people of
the entire neighborhood. It Is Intended to
permit the use of the auditorium for all
moral and religious purposes without cost.
Temperance and other conventions may
be held in the auditorium.

The building committee is made of the
following men: H. S. Gordon, chairman;
A. Lv Fraley, F. C. Oppenlander, W. H.
Ewin, J. P. Newell, J. Allen Harrison,
G. W. Harvey and Kev. Mr. Euster. The
committee contains an attorney, contract-
or, business men and a preacher. While
strict economy is being practiced, union
labor Is employed and highest waxes are

'paid j

CORNERSTONE OF METHODIST CHURCH
IN SUNNYSIDE IS TO BE LAID TODAY

Handsome Edifice on East Side Will Cost $26,000 and Will Follow Most Modern Construction Ideas.

METHODIST

THE

'C--- ;;

SUNDAY OREGOXIAX, PORTLAND, XOVE3IBER

GAR

DILDING
Each with view of entire city from Peninsula to
Oregon City. In new $500,000.00 improvement
district. ' Restrictions of $4000.00 to each site. No
small lots. Prices will soon be advanced.

Adjoining new "Mt. Tabor Park. "West slope.
Protected from winds. 500 feet south of East Mor-

rison Street (Belmont) car.
See them today at West Ave. and East Taylor St.

PHONES, MAIN 10S6, A 1056, TABOR 88

Franklin, has not had the effect of
diminishing: the depot service. .

THE SHOWSHOP OF PORTLAXD

Hundreds of handsome suggestions
for Christmas gifts to be embroidered
or finished complete. The Needlecraft
Shop, new location 388 Yamhill, near
West Park.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Nov. 6. Maximum tempera-
ture 55 decreet; minimum. 41 degrees. River
reading at S A. M-- , 7.9 feet; change In last
24 hours, rite .3 foot. Total rainfall (5 P. M.
to 5 P. M.), .05 Inch; total since September 1,

!, 8.57 inches; normal, 6.71 Inches; defi-

ciency, .14 inch. Total sunshine November 5,
1 hour, 3ti minutes; possible. 9 hours, M min-
utes. Barometer (reduced to at
5 P. M.. 3fi.o7 Inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The pressure la falling along the coast from

Cape Mendocino northward and the winds
have shifted and southeast at all coast
stations. These conditions Indicate the near
approach of another storm ofT Vancouver
Island. Over the interior fair cool weather
prevail. Light showers have occurred in
Idaho. Western Montana and Northeastern
Washington.

Conditions are favorable fir cloudy weather
over the western portions of Oregon and Wash-
ington, with showers along the coast and fair
in the interior Sunday.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Cloudy Sunday; prob-

ably showers by night; light southeast winds.

BUSINESS

CREDIT
By maintaining an ac-

count at a bank and pay-

ing everything by check,
you not only employ
methods absolutely essen;
tial to success, but estab-

lish a standing with the
bank that will enable yem

to secure reasonable
when

needed.
We accept Check ac-

counts without restric-
tions as to amounts, and
Savings accounts for one
dollar and up.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
Corner Sixth and Wash-

ington Streets.
J. Frank Watson, President.
R. L. Durham.
W. H. Fear, Secretary.
S. C. Catching;, Asst. Secretary.
O. W.T.Muelihaupt, Cashier. I

E. M. Hulden, Asst. Cashier.
George ft. Davis, 'Trust Officer.
Stanley Baker, Realty Manager.

on the coast: fair east portion Sunday; south-
east wind, fresh on coast.

Washington Cloudy west portion. with
showers1 on the coast; fair east portion Sun-
day; southeast winds. bnu?k on coast,

Idaho Fair, warmer Sunday.
G. H. WfLLSON.

FOR SALE
Portland Heights 50x100,
on Elm, between 19th and Chap-

man. This property is on a
bitulithie street, has good view,
is level, aiid has a lot of fine
trees that can be saved. Ten

minutes' car ride or 20 minutes'
walk. Price $2800, or $1400
cash, balance three years.

OWNER,
218 Failing Building,

Corner Third and Washington.

Phone Mala AOOO.
Corner Fifth and Stark Sta.

Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenth- s of all the sicknesa of women is due to some derangement or dia
ease of the organs distinctly feminuie. Such sickness can bo cured is cured
every day by

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora-
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home, It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to
every modest

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of
. those peculiar affections incident to women, but those

wanting full information as . to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 4008 pages, newly revised
and Edition, sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

BUILD AN APARTMENT HOUSE
OR A FLAT

A New Building Will Rent or Sell at Sight
It Is the Older Buildings That Are Passed Over

. by the Investor and the Renting Public.

WHY IS THIS?
Because we incorporate into our bulldines every modern convenience,
and design a beautiful and artistic exterior, and the cost is less than
you would pay for something; ready built. We haves a. client who-wll- l

lease an apartment-hous- e for a long term of years.
Money loaned for building purposes. Artistic residences and bunga-

lows our specialty. All plans and specifications free of all charge.
Houses built small payment down balance like rent. i

SPENCER-McCAI- N CO-- :
Archftetrta and Builders.

428-4- 34 Lumbermen' Blda

lot,

woman.

SITES

THE COLUMBIA

RIVER VALLEY

The Fruit Basket .

of the World I

A poor man hu m mail
chance of ever becoming
wealthy In the Far Eastern
State. Even In the Middle
West the openings are becom- - g

lnx scarce and many ener-iret- ic

men see that they can
better themselves by coming
to the Northwest. Some who
have come West And they have
not sufficient knowledge of
the country to be able to lo-

cate at once In a bueines
which will pay them well. If
you are of this number, why
not investigate t he district
which has more openines and
opportunities for men of small
or lance capital than ibt other
section of the Northwest.

The Columbia River Val-
ley cannot be sunraased as
a desirable place to live
when yon consider the
many lines of business that
are still needed, the large
population which will surely
settle here, and the vast in-
crease which will follow any
small investment made at this
time.

It will pay you to look into
the conditions in this land of
opportunity. Kennewick and
Pasco are already the Import-
ant conunercial centers of this
district. For information con- -'
cerninjr openings la ail lines of
business address

KENNEWICK COM'RCIAL CLUB
KENNEWICK, WASH.

PASCO COMMERCIAL CLUB
PASCO, WASa

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING KATE

In Effect November 1. 1909.
IMily or Sunday. ,

Per Line.
One time J
Same ad two consecutive times. ....... .Z2e
Same ad three consecutive times SOc
Same ad six or seven consecutive times. .&Go

blx words count as one line on casli ad-
vertisements and no ad counted for less
than two lines. When an advertisement Is
not run consecutive times the one-ti- rate
applies.

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today" and all other classifica-
tions excepting the following;

Situatlous Wanted. Male.
Situations Wanted. Female.
For Kent, Rooms, Private Families.
Rooms and Board. Private Families.
Housekeeping Rooms. Private Families.
The rate of the above classification Is 1

cents a line each Insertion. '
Space In the "New Today" columns Is

figured by measure only 14 lines to the
TO N PATRONS The Ore-

gonian will receive 'copy by mall, provided
sufficient remittance for a definite number
of ibfeues Is sent. Acknowledgment of such
remittance will be forwarded nromntly.

On charge of book advertisements the
charge will be based on the acTual number
of lines appearing in the paper, regardless
of the number of wnrds In each line.

In case box office address Is required, use
regular form given, and count this as part
of the ad. Answers to advertisements will
be forwarded to patrons, provided

stamped envelopes are furnished.
A receipt will be given for ali

advertising. The Oregonian will not
undertake to correct errors or refund money
unl"4s this receipt Is returned.

' FUNERAL NOTICES.

PETERSON In thla city, Nov. o. Christian
Peterson, aged 23 years, a member of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local No. 317. Funeral services
will be held at Dunning. MoEntee &

chapel. 7 th and Pine sts., today
(Sunday). Nov. 7. at 2 P. M. Friends and

me mbers of Electrical Workers' U n Ion
invited to attend. Interment in

Riverview Cemetery.
SCHONWEILER Funeral services of the late

Ralph fichonweiler, aged 1.1 years, will take
place from the family residence. 351 Wheeler
St.. today (Sunday), at 1:45 P. M.. thence
to Holy Rosary Church, 3d and Clackamas
sts.. where services will be held at 2 P. M.
Friend and acquaintances respectfully in-

vited to attend. Interment Mt. Calvary
Cemetery.

ALLARD At Aahland, Or. , Nov. 5. Phlena
Angela Allard, aged 31 years. Funeral will
take place from Dunning, McBntee &

chapel. 7th and Pine bis., Monday,
Nov. 8, at 8:30 A. M., thence to 9t. Mary's
Church, Williaroe ave. and Stanton sts.,
where services will be held at fi A. M.
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in-

vited to attend. Interment Rose City Ceme-
tery.

RUHE Funeral services of the late Jakob
Ruhe, aged 21 yeare, will be held at Dun-
ning, McEntee & Gilbaugh's chapel, 7th
and Pine sts.. today (Sunday), at 3 P. M.
Friends and acquaintances respectfully in-

vited to attend. Interment Rose City Ceme-
tery.

fiHAKAHAN The funeral services of the late
' William T. Shanahan will be held at the
chapel of the Portland Crematorium, East
14th and Glen wood sts., at 2 P. M. today
(Sunday), Nov. 7. Friende invited.

YOUNG At Vancouver, Wash., November 4.
Alfred Parkey i'oung, aged 33 years,
8 months. 19 days. Funeral services
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. P.
F Hall. 599 Vancouver avenue, Portland,
today (Sunday), November 7, at 2 P. M.
Friends invited to attend. Interment at
Rose City Cemetery. Remains at Zeller-Bvme- s'

parlors until U A. M'. today.
(Saginaw and Detroit, Mich., papers
please copy).

Dnnninc, SIcEntee GUbanch, Funeral
Directors. Tth and Pine. Phone Main 430.
Jjodr Assistant. Offica of County Coronsr.

EOWARD HOLM AN CO., Funeral Direct-
ors. 22 d St. Ldr Assistant, rtaons M. SOT.

J. P. HKLEV ft SON, Sd and Madison.
Lady attendant. Phone Main 9. A 1590.

McENTEK-ERIC'KSO- CO. Undertakers;
lady oKslntant. 4U Alder. M. 01.1.1.

EAST SIDE Funeral Directors, successors
to F. S. Dunn ins:. Inc. E. 52. B 2525.

ZEILEB-BVEXE- 8 CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors. 272 Russell. Both phones. Lady assistant

LKRCH Undertaker.. 4I East Alder.
Phoacs Eaat 181. B I4r assistant.

MEETING NOTICES.

EILERS RECITAL HALL for hih-cla-

recitals. lectures. meetings: Bplendidly
lighted, ventilated, headed, fre from tret
noises, seating 300; equipped with pip
organ, grand piano and automatic musical
devices. For rates apply Adv. Dept.. 2d
floor. EUers piano House. 353 Washington St.

"500" CARD SOCIAL and dance. Thurs-
day evening. November 11. at the Kaat tin
Woodmen Hall, corner East Hth and AUler
str ets; given bv Independent Homestead.

No. 580 B. A. Y. Admiwion l.c. Cards
at 8:30. Fine prises. Dancing at 10 o'clock.

ACTIVE COUNCIL NO. 746 K. AND L. Or
S. Invitation to attend 500 and whist party.
Refreshments, dancing, good prizes. Mon-
day evening, November 8. Odd Fellows
temple. First and Alder. Cards 8:30 sharp.
Prize waltz. Admission 15 oents,

PORTLAND CIKCLE NO- 5.". will give a
whist and "."WO party Tuesday evening.
November 9. at Woodman Hall. 12S 11th st.
Prizes for both. Refreshments and good
orchestra for dancing. AdmissU-- 10 cents.

MA CCA BEE DANCE Next Thursday night.
November 31. at K. P. Hall. 11th and Aider
si.. the se.N.nd of this series of popular
dances by I'niformefl Rank. St ilea standard
orchestra. Friends invit. A fnd time for
everybody. P. C. ANDERSON, Captain.

HIVE, L. O. T. M.,
will give a 500 partv Tuesdav evening. Nov.
8. at I. O. O. F. Hall, corner East (ith and
Alder Prizes and refreshments. Admission
13 cents. All are welcome. COMMITTEE.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HIVE. L. O. T. M.
Th Uniform Rank will give their monthly

dance Friday evening, Nov. 12, Homestead-
ers' Hall. US7H E. Burnside at. All are
cordially invited.

OREGON ROSE CAMP. ROTAL NEIGH-
BORS 1HK and whist; good prize for both.
No dancing. Friday evening, Nov. T. Hall
201. Alisky bldg. Coftee and cake. Admis-
sion 10c.

500 PARTY, given by Sacajawea Circle.
No. 590, W. O. W., Friday evening. Novem-
ber IS. Hunter's Hall. Refreshment and
dancing. Admission 15 cents.

PYTHIAN SISTERS T.OO and danclnr.Saturday evening, Nov. 13. AH knights and
sisters and friends Invited. Admission 15c.

DIED.
ROBERTS. In Los Angela Cal., Novembers,

Dr. James M. Roberts, formerly of Port-
land, aged 73 years. Father of Mrs. H. L.
Bancroft, of Portland; Mrs. Ma M. Allen
and John E. Roberts, of Seattle, "Wash.

ALLEN In thl city. Nov. 6. at 493 Tscoma
ave.. Charles E. Allen, age 42 years. 10
months. 6 day. Remains at A. B. Hem-etoc-

funeral parlors. Funeral notice later.
CUES In this city. Nov. 5. John Cites, aged

40 years. Remains at Dunning. McBntee &
GHbaugh's parlors. Funeral- - notice later.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
PRESIDENT. Main SO.

SECRET AKV. Mala CM.
HUMANE OFFICER. Fast 411.

NEW TODAY.

SPECIAL SALE
TOMORROW, AT 2 P. M.
Wo are instructed by importers to sell

a consignment of 24 "WILTON AND
BODY BRUSSELS RUGS (made in
France). Per instructions, a quick sat
is requested, every ru must be sold at 2

o'clock sharp for CASH. DON'T MISS
THIS SALE if you want or expect to
need & rug soon.

BAKER & SON, Auctioneers.

ON TUESDAY NEXT
At our salesrooms, we have received the
neat and furnishings ot eight-roo- m

residence. We have in this sale
DAVENPORT, COUCH. EAST ROCK-
ERS, all covered In leather, parlor rock-
ers and center tables, lace curtains, up-
right Fisher PIANO in Early English oak
case (recently new): VELVET and BRU8-SELL- S

rugs. BRASS. BRONZE and Iron
beds, springs, mattresses, dressers, chif-
foniers. A heautiful bedroom suite in
quarter-sawe- d oak, viz., NAPOLEON
ROLL BED, dresser, chiffonier and
dressing table, dining-roo- furniture, val-
uable oil paintings, and the usual kitchen
outtit. SALE ON TUESDAY AT 10
O'CLOCK.

ON THURSDAY NEXT
We shall have a neat, clean lot of

household furnishings in this sale, which
you are welcome to inspect on "Wednes-
day afternoon. Sale at 10 o'clock.

BAKER & SON, Auctioneers.
152 PARK STREET.

AuctionSales
AT WILSON'S

SALESROOMS
173-17- 5 Second St. Cor.Yamhill i

Regular Sales Day

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Each Day at 10 A. M.
If you are furnishing. It will pay you

to attend our sales, as we shall sell a
large assortment of first-clas- s,

furniture, including parlor pieces, Daven-port- a,

ladies' desks, library and center
tables, buffets, extension tables, chairs,
rockers, music cabinets, iron beds, springs
and mattresses, pillows, comforts,
spreads, hall seaUi and mirrors, kitchen
cabinets, steel ranges, heating stoves and
other numerous lots.

J. T. WILSON, Auctioneer.

Goods sold at private sale at all times.
VB PAY SPOT CASH FOR FURNI-

TURE- Call Main 1626, A 4243.

GILMAN
Auction and Commission Company

We are lit No. 126 Second street, between
Washington and Alder. We have sales

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Rugs, extension tables, dining chairs, cen-
ter tables, blankets (new). 500 pairs as-

sorted: bedspreads, pure linen table
cloths, napkins, iron bedsteads, mat-
tresses, portieres, table cutlery, etc., etc.
Also the Emmet stock, including hosiery,
underwear, Cardigan jackets, gloves, ties,
handkerchiefs, at private sale every day
this week at 126 Second street, between
Washington and Alder.

S. L. N. GILMAN, Manager.

"rent claims
AUCTION SALE

At 211 First Street
TUESDAY NEXT. 10 A. M.
We will sell 5 trunks containing per-

sonal effects;1 lady's saddle, cost 'J, and
more good second-han- d furniture must be
sold at this sale than at any previous sale
here. Please come early. You know we
sell the beet goods first and start on time
on every r

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
At 10 A. M. Sharp

If you have any furniture or anything
to sell, see us or talk to us on the phones.
Main 8961. A 2445.

FORD BROS., Auctioneers.
211 FIR3T ST.

S27SO cash.
Balance on payments. New
handsomely-finishe- d Nob Hill homo
near Twenty-thir- d.

F. O. NORTHRIT,
315 Conch BldsT. th Near Washington,


